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All welcome
Whatever your views

AUDIO COPIES OF MINSTER MATTERS

For those of us who are lucky enough to still have our sight, audio 
copies of this magazine might seem like something we don’t need. 
However there are those amongst us who are less fortunate and do 
have varying degrees of sight loss.
We asked last month if there was anyone willing to help us finance 
such a venture and although to date we do not have any firm 
commitments we are persuing a couple of possibilities.
We haven’t, so far, had any offers of volunteers to do the actual 
reading for us, but here is another gentle reminder that we will, if 
this takes off, need a few volunteers to take on this task.
What we are asking this month, however, is just how many people 
do you know who might make use of this service. It will be 
reasonably costly to set up, which we are more than willing to do, 
but we need to know the sort of numbers of people we could be 
catering for.
Would you or someone you know, a friend or neighbour, be able 
to make good use of this service ? 
Please let us know as soon as possible so as we can determine what 
we need to purchase and to give us an approximate number that we 
will be supplying on a regular basis.
We do not require that you are ‘registered’ blind , perhaps our 
magazine is just too hard on your eyesight and it would be easier 
to listen to it rather than trying to read it. 
However if you are ‘registered’ blind and you live out of the 
village we can post this to you at no cost, so please whatever your 
circumstances, if this is of interest to you or someone you know, 
get in touch by dropping a letter into the library or giving one of us 
a phone, and we will ensure that you get your personal copy when 
we have enough interest to make it worthwhile.

Read about the recent Fairtrade Event (shown above)
on page 6 of this issue.

Seen above are a group of our village youngsters enjoying 
their first taste of the new all weather sports pitch, under the 
watchful eye of  their “Trainer” who masquerades as none other 
than  Steve Taylor, our local Community  Warden (when he’s 
here - which isn’t often!!)

It is a very strange sensation to walk on the ‘grass’ and you 
can’t hear yourself running because of the granulated rubber 
infill that completely deadens any surface noise.

Let’s hope the facility gets well booked and becomes an asset 
to the village, and that likewise it doesn’t get vandalised by those 
who seemingly have no regard whatsoever for other peoples 
property. Take a look at the Skate Park fencing for a good 
example of what we’re saying. A huge financial burden, to the 
village ratepayers,  to put it right !!!
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Copy for the next issue of 
Minster Matters 

must be received by the 20th 
of this month (at the very latest !!)
(Commercial Advertising by 15th) 

minstermatters@googlemail.com
Chief Editor (& Advertising)

Ray  Owen (822322)
Editors:

Amy Murray     (825041)
Brenda Saker    (822846)
Eve Tilbee         (821545)
Anne Lehane    (821092)

 Nora 
Accounts: Rodney Rose  (821965)

All members of the team can be reached 
through the same email address above 

Collection boxes for hard copy 
are available at the

Library and the Gossip Shop
or send your copy by snail-mail to: 

Minster Matters
c/o Library, 4A Monkton Rd, 

Minster CT12 4EA
MM Fax:  07092 891864

Advertising Rates
(cost per issue)

Page size aprx     1/16     1/8     1/4   

Min 6 adverts   £6      £12     £24    

Single advert      £10      £20    £40

Please Note: 
Late payment for advertisements 

could mean they will be omitted from 
the next edition

A copy of our Terms and Conditions 
is available on request    

Community Warden: 
Steve Taylor: 07811 271302  
PC Kim Burgess: 07980 683956
(for reporting non-urgent information) 
PC Neil Askew: 07989 992283
Police Station: 231055
(for reporting crimes or non urgent in-
formation to Thanet Police)

Thanet District Council: 577000
(main switchboard)

Salvation Army Hall: 825178
Library: 821442
Doctor’s Surgery: 821333
(appointments only, 8.00am -10.00 am)
Minster School: 821384
Minster Museum: 822312
Village Website & Forum: 
www.minster-in-thanet.org.uk 
Venues available for Hire
Recreation Ground Pavilion 
and All Weather Sports Pitch
bookings via 
Parish Office  821339
Old Schools: bookings via
Jacque Sings  822053
Village Hall: bookings via 
Eric James  821744
Village Hall phone: 822807

Useful Numbers and Con-
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The next meeting of 
Minster Parish Council 

will be held on:
Tuesday, September 4th, 2007 at 7pm 

in the Neighbourhood Centre. 
Members of the public are welcome to attend and 
can arrange to speak to the Council through the 
Clerk or by requesting the Chairman before the 
start of the meeting.  Copies of the Agenda are 
available from the Clerk and are posted in the 
Library.
Clerk to the Council is Mrs Kyla Lamb and the 
Council Office is normally open from:-

9.30 am - 12 noon weekdays;  
tel: 821339  fax: 825269   

Minster Action for Tourism,
Culture and Heritage (MATCH)

The Board meets on the 
3rd Tuesday of every month

in the Neighbourhood Centre, at 7.30pm. 
Residents are welcome to attend, 

and can raise questions or comments 
through the Chairman.

Contact MATCH c/o Library
4A Monkton Rd, Minster CT12 4EA

Dates for Your Diary

Sept Page

4 Weightwatchers - 1st Meeting 18

8 Boot Fair - Brockmans Close 22

8 Wine & Wisdom (Brownies) 24

8 Church Sponsored Ride or Walk 22

11 WI Meeting 5

14 Minster Mayhems - 1st Meeting 10

15 Hort Soc. - Autumn Show 22

19 Hort Soc. - Monthly Meeting 22

21/
22

Minster Playhouse - Time Flies 24

22 Open Gardens - Brooksend 24

Oct

6/7 Minster Art Show 25

16 World Food Day - Winter Gardens 6

16 Canterbury Accordion Club 24

Short Index Pg
M.A.R.C. Contact Details 10
Quex Events 20
Vill Hall Bowls 21
All Weather Pitch Hire Details 21
Church Services 23

Green (in bags) Recycling Collections Blue Bins
Thurs Mon - Tues

13th; 27th September 10/11th; 24/25th

11th; 25th October 8/9th; 22/23rd

The Editors accept all advertisements, 
articles and notices in good faith and 
actively encourage the support of the local 
traders and services. However, we cannot 
be held responsible for the quality of 
goods or services offered.
Please mention this magazine when 
replying to advertisers.
This magazine is published eleven times 
a year, at the beginning of each month, 
from February to December. inclusive. 
Disclaimer: Views expressed herein are 
strictly those of their author and do not 
necessarily agree with those of the Editor 
and/or the editorial team.

MM Subscriptions
Copies of this magazine are now 
available on subscription to all non 
residents, worldwide Payments quoted 
below are in advance.
To a UK postal address :-
Single Issue £1.00
Annually (11 issues) £10.00
Costs to an overseas address are 
available on request, and we will be 
pleased to quote for this service. Our 
mailing details are shown elsewhere 
on this page.

Poor parking Pic of the Month 



DO YOU RECOGNISE THESE PICTURES?
Would you like them back? Please contact the Editor if they are yours

we would love to return them to their rightful owner
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COMPANY

• UPVC Windows, Doors  
          & Conservatories
• Supply only or Fitted
• Sealed units replaced
• Repairs to existing                
          double glazing
• Also Fascia, Soffits &  
           Cladding

Give Dave a call on
01843 821103

Mobile 07979 525257

Open Wed - Sat (inc) from 7pm
2 Courses £16-95
3 Courses £19-95

An Evening of  
“Gentle Jazz”

1st Friday of Month
(usual menu +£3 music supp)

Book Now !!

DEES BISTRO
77, High Street, 

Minster, Ramsgate
01843 823091

deesbistro@aol.com

Amanda’s Nails
Nail Art: including Diamonte decoration available at an extra charge
Manicure and Polish    
Gel Nail Extensions (full set) 

Infills                                
Overlay (on your own nails)  
French Overlay (on your own nails)

Pedicure (including dry skin removal, leg massage and polish)

£15.00
£19.50
£15.00
£16.50
£18.00
£18.50

I’ll come to you - or you come to me
Tel: 07976 834250

C.G. Waters
45, Station Road, Birching-

ton
Tel: 01843 845085

7, Market Street, 
Sandwich

Tel: 01304 613010
No obligation home visit

Telephone with your requirements

Carpet
Specialists

Carpets

Vinyl's

Rugs

Laminate
Floors

NICF
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September already !!  Doesn’t time fly when you’re hav-
ing fun. 

In the past month I’ve visited the specialist who oper-
ated on my wrist, only to be informed that it requires a 
second operation, this time to add some bone, which will 
be taken from my hip, to fuse the wrist joint, along with 
which a steel plate is to be inserted across the back of my 
hand and extending over my wrist and a short way up my 
arm to keep said joint stable. I just hope I don’t give the 
wife a backhander in the night when I’m dreaming as I 

don’t think it would go down to well.
Anyhow enough of my ramblings about my health, I am here to write an 

Editorial for the magazine, at least that’s what I’m told I’m supposed to put here. 
You will notice we have moved this item from page two to its new position on 

page three. I was talked into this change at our last editors meeting, because the rest 
of the team actually believe that people read the drivel, that I compose every month. 
I thought it was just  a space filler and would be overlooked by most readers, being 
tucked away on page two surrounded by general information panels. 

Now I might even have to try to write something of interest. However being on 
page three I thought I ought to have my picture included (cos that’s what p3 is 
famous for !!).  So here I am in glorious black and white !!!!

I can tell you I was invited to sit in, as an observer, on the recent rehab action 
group meetings, and I have been pleasantly surprised how well organised they are, 
with everyone given a chance to speak, and all of them more than willing to do their 
fair share of any work that is required of them. I believe from what I have seen so far 
that they are going to be a force to be reckoned with and that they won’t take 
anything ‘lying down’. 

Those members of the public who wish to ensure their voice is heard, either for 
or against, are cordially  invited to attend the Public Meeting advertised on the front 
cover, when an opinion poll will be taken and the written results delivered to TDC 
Planning Dept.

Christmas will soon be upon us, so if you are organising anything for the festive 
season, please let us have the details as soon as possible, to enable us to give you as 
much publicity as we can. Don’t leave it to the last minute and then wonder why we 
haven’t got room to include it !

That’s it for this month, please note that during next month I become eligible for 
free prescriptions and a free bus pass, I can’t wait !!!

Ray Owen

EDITORIAL
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R.J.BROADLEY
TREE SURGERY

NCA & NPTC

All aspects of tree 
surgery

Reductions - Felling
Pruning - Hedge Cutting - Planting
Site Clearance - Woodchips & Logs 

£5 million Insurance

01843 825190 / 0780 127 3138
Free Quotations

01843 - 290456
07736 540280    07736 541850
Buffets, Weddings, Parties

Business Meetings, Funerals
We cater to suit all budgets and venues

Allimar 
Catering Services

ACS  

MINSTER RESIDENTS
Introducing your local 

CORGI registered plumbing 
and heating engineer

CPS Plumbing 
& Heating
01843 589076

14, Cottington Road, 
Cliffsend

• Boilers & Gas Appliances
• Annual Servicing & 
     Repairs
• Central Heating Design & 

Installation
• Complete Bathroom       

Design & Installation
• All work Guaranteed
• Fully Insured & Qualified
• Corgi Reg. No 203531
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GETTING TO KNOW YOUR LOCAL COUNCILLORS

No. 2 Cllr. Dennis Neville. 

Dennis joined Minster Parish Council in 2000 and is currently 
Vice Chairman with particular interest in planning issues.  

Born in the village in 1933, he attended Dellside School (once in 
Wayborough Hill), Minster School, which was held in the Old 
Schools building next to the parish church and then St. George’s.  

As a young man, Dennis worked on local farms until 1951 when 
he was called up and served his two years in the Army and 3½ years 
in the T.A. - most of this time was spent in the canal zone.  

The remainder of his working life was spent in the prison service 
and in 1994 Dennis and his wife Cynthia retired to their lovely house 
which he designed himself, “The Devil’s Elbow” in Monkton Road.

  During his time both in farming and the prison service, Dennis 
was always interested and worked closely alongside anyone involved 
in design and building work.  He told us that he had learned from 
architects and builders most of his life and he is now able to make 
good use of this experience in his current role on the planning 
committee.  “We are finding that more people in the village are 
deciding to extend their properties rather than move” he told us.  “We 
always take the view that we will support people’s plans unless there 
is a really serious problem involved.  This is an exciting decision for 
people who have thought long and carefully about enlarging their 
home and we like to help whenever we can.  I visit everyone who 
submits plans, which means that I get to know a lot of people”.  

Dennis and his wife are both passionate about conservation issues 
and their beautiful 2-acre garden reflects this.  It incorporates a large 
natural pond and a piece of mature woodland, in which Dennis 
originally planted every tree and is a haven for many kinds of wildlife. 

The couple open their garden to the public twice a year for 
fund-raising, once for Cynthia’s Strawberry Tea and then again for 
the village Open Gardens.  If you haven’t had the tour yet, make a 
note not to miss the opportunity next year.    

Timber * Electricals * Plumbing
Building Materials * Household Goods 

Glass * Garden Furniture * Local Delivery

BRILLS DIY
16-18, The Square, Birchington

01843 845133           Established 1965 
Galvanised Incinerator 16.99
Sankey 220ltr Compost Bin 27.99
Evergreen Autumn Lawnfood 200 9.99
Bosch Aquatar 100+ Pressure Washer 79.99
Bosch Isio Cordless Shrub Shears 39.99
Energy Saving Bulbs         from 1.98
Triple Pack 24hr Mechanical Timers 6.99
4 way 2mtr Surge Protector Extn Lead 4.49
Bosch Garden Shredder 74.99
Bosch Electric Lawnraker 74.99
Brabantia Matt Steel Pedal Bin 30ltr 42.50
Arrow 5 Tread Step Ladder 22.99
Dulux 6ltr White Matt or Silk Emulsion 10.99
Crown 6ltr White Matt or Silk Emulsion 9.99
Berger 8ltr White Matt or Silk Emulsion 7.99

GRAB A DEAL AND GET TO BRILLS
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W.S. COLE & SON
of Monkton (Est. 1893)

FUNERAL SERVICE
Private Chapel of Rest

Pre-paid Funerals
Home visits for arrangements

01843 821253

P. HUMES
General Builder

All types of work undertaken
Free estimates

Carpentry, Brickwork,
Plastering, Tiling & Block Paving

Bathrooms Fitted
Maintenance work

Tel: 01843 822990
Mob: 07715 234185

A R ARE  FIN D
M o d el  K it &  To y  S p ec ia lis ts
W ishes to  purch ase  any  pla stic mo del  kits,

T oy sold iers,  vinta ge  Actio n M a n, 
toy s an d ga mes o f any  descr iption 

an d boo ks o n these subject s.
D istan ce  no  obj ec t. C ash P urchases.

C ollect ion s or  single i tem s.
P erso nal  co urteous serv ice .

13 8 M o nkton  Stree t,  M onkt on, K ent  CT1 2 4 JQ
T el; (0 18 43)  82 10 71 M obile : 0 781 8 0 00 751

E ma il: ema il@ ra re -f ind. info
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Hair 
by 

Ian Barrie
73 High Street, 

Minster, Ramsgate
01843 821216

Under 4 months to
Christmas

Better get your thinking 
heads on !!!!

Ha Ha  

A.J.Cliffe & Sons 
(Butchers) Ltd

Canterbury House, 
Monkton Road, Minster

Tel: 01843 821288

‘GRUMPY CHEFS’ COME TO THE NEW INN
A far cry from the Grumpy Old Man image of the popular television 

series, David (28) and Edward (32) present a very positive picture of life 
in their newly formed business as self-employed chefs in the Thanet 
area. Since renting the kitchen at the New Inn several weeks ago, they 
report a steady increase in the number of people visiting the pub to enjoy 
a range of dishes from the new traditional English menu.  

“English Pub food at it’s best, is hard to beat but when you keep it 
simple, everything depends on 
good fresh basic ingredients 
which is what we aim to pro-
vide” they told us.

Both come with impres-
sive C.V’s, which notably in-
cludes David’s 2 year period 
spent training and cooking for 
Lord and Lady Tavistock at 
Woburn Abbey.

In addition to regular bar 
meals, a takeaway menu is 
now available. This includes 
fish and chips which we are 
assured are ‘simply the best’

The Grumpy Chefs hope 
to start a daily pensioners’ 
lunch very soon and will be 
offering a 2 course meal for 
under £6.

Hours are Tuesday – Sat-
urday  11.30am -2.30pm and 
6.30 – 9.30pm Grumpy Chefs David and Edward 

 Minster-in-Thanet (Evening) WI.

NEXT MEETING 
Tuesday 11th September 

7.30pm - Village Hall.

Our speaker will be Don Wilks giving a digital presentation entitled 
“Tiger Trails and Temples”

Visitors and new members are very welcome. 
For further information call 821152.



M.G.GOOD
ELECTRICAL 

PLUMBING & BUILDING SERVICES
7b High Street, Minster

Contact Mick on:
01843 823641 or 07761 109171

Minster Matters September 2007

ATHENA
N ail And Beauty

Salon
Tanning �Waxing �Facials �Tinting
Massage �Manicures �Pedicures

Nail Extensions �Body Wraps
Indian Head Massage

Lash Extensions
Gift  Vouchers & 

Treatment Packages available
Free consultat ions
Children’s parties

Open 6 days a week
All Major credit  cards accepted

70 High Street
M inster

01843 826308

83 The Street
Ash

01304 814481
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Flowers by Vanessa

Bouquets, baskets, table decorations, 
weddings and funeral tributes 

created with the “personal touch”
 For designs with a difference 

please call me: 
Vanessa Fairbrass

(City & Guilds Qualified Florist)
 Tel: 01843 847012

Mobile: 07934 420837
 I can deliver within Thanet area.

The
New Inn

01843 
821294

The Grumpy Chefs
now cooking for your pleasure on 

Tues - Sat 11-30am - 2.30pm & 6.30 - 9.30pm
also Sundays 12noon - 6pm

Live Music Nights 
8th Sept “Captain Mildred”

22nd  “Broken Biscuit”
29th “Mental Floss”

FAIRTRADE AT THE ABBEY
Summer arrived at last, the sun shone and people flocked in from all 

over Thanet to enjoy a happy, colourful Fairtrade Afternoon at the Abbey.  
The event, which was held to support the development of organic mango 
plantations in North Ghana, attracted over 40 stalls and raised over £700.  

The opportunity to have a 
go at African drumming proved 
irresistible to visitors of all ages 
and young people enjoyed a 
variety of outdoor games, 
dipped in to the Fairtrade treas-
ure chest and listened to Char-
lotte Taggart’s delightful 
African storytelling.

Stallholders from Thanet Villages Market and St Nicholas Village 
Market were well represented and did a roaring trade. There was a wonder-
ful choice of food on offer - fruit juices, wine, cakes and snacks (chocolate 
brownies are to die for!) on the Cooperative stall and generous sample 
bowls of homemade organic curries from the Chai Shop who recently 
moved to Ebbsfleet Farm.   VIPs spotted during the afternoon were Mayor 
of Ramsgate Cllr Steve Ward and Mayoress Pauline Arthur, Thanet MP 
Roger Gale and his dog Lulu, and District Cllr Jill Kirby.

Helpers in the refreshments department were 
rushed off their feet as Fairtrade coffee, tea, juice 
and home-made cakes were dispensed with won-
derful efficiency and enthusiasm. (Great to see 
Janet Walmsley’s daughter Elizabeth, who 
popped over from Australia to carry on the fam-
ily tradition of wielding Minster’s many teapots!)

Over 2000 products now carry the Fairtrade 
mark ensuring that farmers and workers in the 
developing world are getting a better deal. 
Thanet Fairtrade Initiative, formed in 2005 aims 
to raise awareness in Thanet and the wider Kent 
area and with the support of Thanet District 
Council and their representative Joseph Dance. 

Chairman Tammy Stewart-Jones, (pictured above) who lives in St Nicho-
las, told us that they hope to achieve Fairtrade status for the isle by 2008.

The next major event for Fairtrade is on World Food Day, 16th 
October, at the Winter Gardens.  There are still a few stalls left and local 
produce, arts and crafts are particularly welcome. Stalls are free with an 
honesty policy of 10% of takings going to the cause.

If you would like to take part or find out more, contact Tammy on 
07871 156204 or tammy@thanetfairtrade.org.uk 

website: www.thanetfairtrade.org.uk
Anne Lehane
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NORTHROP
DECORATING 

SERVICES
All Interior and 
Exterior Work

Tiling, General Home Maintenance
Garden Features

Local and Experienced
Contact Paul or Tracey

01843 823646
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Tuesdays
7:00 –8:00pm

The Old School Hall
Minster

Fitness & Fun for ALL Abilities
Only £4.00

'Active for Life' starting soon

Call Kelly for more details

078777 - 39677
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Complementary 
Therapist

Intuitive Counselling
Readings      Tarot 

Clairvoyance
Reflexology  Healing

Jan Ottaway
M.N.F.S.H., K.H.A., M.I.P.T.I.

Tel 01843 821559
Caterers

You choose the venue, 
You choose the menu

We do the rest!
Buffets or Sit Down Meals
Weddings, Private Parties

Business Lunches, 
Barbecues, Annual Dinners
10% discount on any function

in Minster or Monkton
01843 584976

Marks Mobile 
Tyres

No Call Out 
Charge
Mon-Fri 

8.30am to 5.30pm
Tel: 01843 821715  
Mob: 07891 861980

MINSTER BOWLS CLUB
What a fantastic season Minster Bowls Club has had so far! Results 

that the club rightfully deserve through their dedicated bowlers, who 
often play in the sun or rain. Things could hardly be better, especially 
on the 75th anniversary of MBC. 

The tally of accolades so far include the team of Len Cooper. B 
Smith, J Beal and V Field who have won the Walpole Bay Open for the 
last FIVE years. There was also success in the Ramsgate Open where 
Len Cooper and Sylvia Pritchard won the Mixed Pairs, Len Cooper, 
Ron Foster and Jim Role won the Triples and in the Isle of Thanet 
competitions we are still in the Fours, and the Triples are in the Final!!. 

Meanwhile Minsters Ladies Captain Pam Wooldridge was the 
runner up to Ramsgates Bernadette Farnham in the Thanet Ladies 
Champion of Champions.

Finally (so far) the teams of Len Cooper, N Wilson, R Foster, J 
Role have secured their place in the final of the Jubilee Pairs at the 
beginning of September.

Now, with the indoor short mat competitions starting only six 
weeks away, I would like to remind readers of the clubs earlier pledge 
to give ALL NEW PLAYERS A FOUR WEEK FREE COURSE in 
the art of Bowling for PEOPLE OF ALL AGES and abilities.

The indoor players have also had their success, the team of Colin 
Rolfe, L Rolfe, T Elson, M Elson, T Wilson, J Carter, D Carter and J 
Fox played an away match to Bridge Road Bowls Club and regained 
the Challenge Trophy.

Since the opening of the new pavilion earlier this year members 
have been able to play short mat bowls whenever they wished, a mat is 
always laid, or they could join in the group sessions with a leader which 
are renowned to have a social feel to them, these happen every Tuesday 
and Thursday morning and afternoon.

If your are interested in the above, just come along to the 
pavilion or phone our Club Captain, Ken Wooldridge, on 01843 
823672 who will be delighted to give any advise that you wish.

TIGER’S  TIP

Add an ice-cube to French dressing 
while mixing it. Shake well, remove 

cube. It will make it blend more 
smoothly.      
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Guest Rooms 
from £56 per room per night

Self Catering from
£200 per week

Durlock, Minster in Thanet,
Kent CT12 4HD

Tel: 01843 821219
www.durlocklodge.co.uk

Special ra
tes fo

r 

pensio
ners

Your Vi llage  Ga rdener 
& H andy man

No Job too sm al l “I wil l even  ch ange a light bulb”
If you  require someone who is:

T rustworthy , Honest
R eliable and
Hardworking

P ain ting &  D ecorating
Gardening & Fencing
Ge nera l Build ing
P ressure wash  service inc luding
P atios, D rives  and Pathways

For a FREE estimate 
and reasonable rates

Tel: “Bob”
T:01843 590733
M:07983 230627

Qualif ied ca rpente r

Pet and Domiciliary Service
Going Away? At work all day?

Going into hospital?
DAILY VISITS

PADS offers a trustworthy and secure service 
for the care of your home and pets when you are 

absent
 Fully Insured - References on request

Please call 01843 825293
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A .C  B R I C K W O R K
Exte ns ions  *  G arden  W alls  

A ll b rickwork  and  
bl ockwork  underta ke n 
P atios  *  C raz y P av ing  

C us tom  brick  firep lac es, 
repair work , p lus l ot s m ore 

Q uality  w o rk at 
co mpe titive  pr ic es

F or  a  f ree  es tim a te  
p lease  ca ll:

07723  08 4721  
01843  22 8086

em a il:a cbri ckwork@f2s .com

A SAD FAREWELL
By the time this issue of Minster Matters reaches you, the Minster Museum will be in the final weeks of closure due at the 

end of September.
I am sure you would like to join with me in taking this opportunity, on behalf of Minster, to thank the many people who made 

it such a wonderful place to visit. The vision of those who proposed the setting up of the museum, sadly some are no longer with 
us, and the hard work put into turning the derelict site into the magical place it was, must not be forgotten.

Our thanks must go to the trustees of the lease for taking on the responsibility. Thanks also to the many volunteers, who over 
the many years the museum was open, made the day-to-day running possible. In particular our appreciation to the members of 

the committee formed as trustees of the administration of the museum, it cannot be 
emphasised enough the hard work and heartbreak they endured. All the contributions 
both in hours given and monies donated cannot be underestimated, the museum was 
unique, located in a unique place and will probably never be repeated.

Sadly it will close under a cloud of contention over the proposed future use of the 
site, but let us remember those wonderful hours and days spent there, our memories 
cannot be taken away. 

Rest in Peace Minster Museum, Danny Day

MINSTER SURGERY RACE FOR LIFE AT MINNIS BAY
Thank you to everyone who sponsored surgery staff in the Race For Life. As you may 

have heard the official event was cancelled on Sunday 1st July because the ground was too 
wet and slippery for the race to take place safely.

However  On Wednesday 11th July staff undertook and completed their own race at 
Minnis Bay.

With your help we raised £1,362.55 to aid Cancer Research so thank you.
On a less positive note we would like to bring to your attention that during the month of 

July 2007 82 patients failed to attend surgery appointments or let us know that they could not 
come, so these appointments were completely wasted.

If you are unable to attend we would really like to know however short the notice as we 
may still be able to fit another patient in. 

Thank you all for your co-operation.
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EXPRESS CLEARANCE Ltd.
(Registered with Environment Agency for licensed tipping)

HOUSE, GARDEN AND BUILDING WASTE 
REMOVED - FAST

Sheds & Garages Taken Down
Call us to make an appointment for your 

FREE quotation:-

01843 867424 or 078 666 00 680
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HOMECARE & NURSING SERVICE
FUTURE HOMECARE (SOUTH-EAST) LTD

We are a family run domiciliary care & nursing agency 
specialising in personal, domestic & respite care 

for elderly & vunerable adults

All of our staff are fully trained and police checked
Very competitive rates

“We cater for all of your requirments,
in the comfort of your own home”
“We pride ourselves on reliability, 

allowing you peace of mind”
Tel: 01843 847495

Fully Insured, CSCI Registered
KCC Direct Payments Accepted

We can help with your personal needs þ
We can help with your hygiene needs þ
We can help with your shopping þ
We can help with housework/ironing þ
We can provide evening and overnight care þ

We can provide full or part time care for hospital leavers þ

Village Pub and Restaurant

The White Stag
Monkton 01843 823760

PROBABLY THE BEST 
CARVERY IN THANET

Bar Food and 
A la Carte Menu

Food Served  - Wed to Sat 
1.15pm - 3.30pm 

& 5.30pm - 9.30pm
Sunday Carvery 12noon - 4pm

£8.45 Main Course 
- Optional Menu 

Vegetarian Options Available
Take Away Menu, Fish & Chips etc available

Function Room, Large Grounds and 
Garden for Wedding Receptions, 

Parties or Meetings

M.A.R.C. 
Minster Against Rehab Centre 

As reported in last months Minster Matters an action group has 
been formed to specifically oppose the proposed drug and alcohol 
rehabilitation centre.

We meet regularly, and have started our campaign to prevent the 
setting up of this unwanted project in our village.  Our actions will 
be lawful and it is our democratic right to protest on behalf of the 
majority of the community.

We do not condone intimidation or threatening behaviour and 
will certainly not be provoked by any such actions. We ar not thugs, 
just law-abiding villagers who value our way of life and want to 
defend this, if it is ‘nimbyist’ then so be it.

We will keep the village informed, and thank you all for your 
support as shown at the public meeting at the village hall in July. Our 
intention is to hold an official poll; this will be for or against anypos-
sible planning applications. The paperwork will be presented at the 
meeting in the village hall on 8th September.

Please keep the protest alive by writing to all the bodies con-
cerned, make your voice heard, and we look forward to seeing you 
at the meeting.

Please come along whatever your views, all are welcome.
Danny Day (M.A.R.C. Chairman) (Contact details on page 10)

Letter received re MARC.
Minster Matters has received a letter from a villager basically 

asking why the village should be supporting action against the rehab 
centre and are yet seemingly unworried about the intention to build 
100 plus properties off of Monkton Road. 

The Editor in reply would like to believe that if it had been 
necessary to fight the housing proposal, which it wasn’t, as it didn’t 
receive Parish Council support and has also been rejected by TDC for 
at least another 2 years, then villagers (at least those with a vested 
interest) would have rallied round to support the objection to this 
proposal as well.

There are always going to be contentious issues especially with 
planning applications, take the on-going saga with the mobile phone 
mast. Normally Minster villagers are an easy going lot and only those 
who are immediately affected will show any interest in objecting or 
otherwise, but the opening of a rehab centre could, by its very nature, 
affect the lives of everyone in this village and thus has rightfully 
received a greater interest by the majority of the local population.
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We look forward to caring for your children
For more information please ‘phone 
01843 824080 or 07950 448 595

Only 15 minutes to Disneyland
Close to all major attractions, shopping, 

golf & restaurants
Prices from £425 per week, not per person

Visit our website: www.cnfloridahome.com
For more information & a colour brochure 

contact Nicola on 821238

Exceptional
Luxurious
Florida Villa

To let
Sleeps 8

Private pool

Fresh coffee  
Speciality teas 
Delicious cakes 
Sandwiches
Light lunches 
Bacon rolls
...and all the gossip!

Gloria 
& 

Teresa
79 High Street

Minster
Thanet

Summer Opening Hours
Mon to Sat: 9am - 3pm

Sunday: 10am - 2pm

UPDATE ON MINSTER MAYHEMS
Following success at the School Fete and Flower Show, some 

of the children wish to continue. An anonymous donation has paid 
for the Maypole, for which we are grateful. But, we still need 

money for various bits and the raffle will continue at Attwells. Many shop-
keepers have kindly added to the list of prizes and this will be updated 
regularly. I am hoping to draw tickets before Halloween!!

The aim is for the sessions to be open to all children who want 
to participate and will involve some performances during the year. 
Eddie (drum player) is prepared to teach Long Sword dances to a 
team of boys and the girls will do Garland dances taught by Sue and 
myself to complement this. The Maypole will be practised by every-
one for next May with new dances being added.

Thank you, Dominique  

MINSTER MAYHEMS
Old Schools, Minster

from
Friday 14th September

5 - 6 pm
50p per child, per session

Maypole and Morris Dancing 
for children aged 7-16

Limited numbers, contact Dominique on 821795

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS APPEAL
I am sure that you all enjoy the annual late night opening event when we 

switch on the Christmas tree lights throughout the village.  Organising the 
Christmas trees and lights is now quite a time consuming undertaking and I 
would be very grateful if some of you could give up a little of your time to help 
me. I need several people to help distribute the Christmas tree request letters 
to all the businesses in the village and to collect the payment for the trees. (This 
is done in September/October.) 

Thereafter, we need help to put the lights on the trees, usually in about 
fours hours on one Saturday morning, and help from those with ladders to 
deliver the trees around the village and put them up. In January, we need to do 
the whole thing in reverse. 

If you would like to help, please contact me on 821280.
Many thanks, Ann Thomson
P.S. Many people think that the Parish Council does this. It does not; it is 

just myself and Karen from Attwells, together with those kind souls who 
already help.

  Going Abroad ?
  No Euro’s ?
  No Problem !
  No Commission 
  No Waiting 

Visit us today for the best rates 
and fast service.

ALL OTHER CURRENCIES 
AVAILABLE TO ORDER

Minster Post Office 821291

CONTACT DETAILS
For 

M.A.R.C.
c/o 

4 Monkton Road
Minster CT12 4EA

Tel:
01843 821195
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THE SMART WAY TO BOOK 
YOUR HOLIDAY

Susan Osborne
Personal Travel Counsellor

Tel: 01843 834481 Mobile: 07940 714683
Email: susan.osborne@travelcounsellors.com
Web site: www.travelcounsellors.com/susan.osborne
Travel Counsellors Trust Guarantees 
Financial Protection on Every Booking
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ALLWEATHER
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Various safe methods of cleaning – water based
or completely dry to suit your requirements.

Locally based and fully insured.
Call to arrange for your FREE quotation

with no hidden extras.

Tel: 01843 844542    Mob: 07962 108276

Member 1846

REVIEW - Chalkfoot Productions Peter Pan, Minster Recreation Grounds, Thursday 9th August 2007  
Picture the scene.  It was 6.30 pm on a British Summer evening. Some dark 

clouds were looming in the distance and a open-air production of Peter Pan was just 
about to get underway. Could the great British Summer be nice just for one 
evening?

 Yes it could and a resounding YES at that!!!
 What a fantastic evening everyone had.  It was a real delight to see so many 

people and families enjoying this amazing production of Peter Pan with over 250 
people attending.

 Children sat watching in awe as the action unfolded sitting on blankets at the 
front of the stage not feeling the cold at all.

 The adults, sitting on a vast assortment of different coloured deck chairs were 
huddled together, drinking coffee, sharing picnics and trying to keep warm. Howev-
er, like the children always glued to the fast - paced action.

 The show was a sell out and it was easy to see why so many people wanted to come and watch this production.
 All the actors portrayed their roles with eagerness and sincerity and the staging was ingenious particularly the flying 

scenes. 
 This was the first combined fund raising event organised by Minster Day 

Nursery and Minster School PFA and a great success it was too!!! 
 My family and I cannot wait until the next production! 
Kirsty Danes.

May we take this opportunity to thank all who donated prizes for our Raf-
fle Draw which took place during the event.  They are: Minster Post Office, 
Ben's  Supermarket, Athena Beauty Salon, The Saddler, Colebrook  
Sturrock, The Marlowe Theatre, Lindsay's Hair Salon, Wildwood Trust 
and Stonelees Golf Centre.  The success of this draw would not have been 
possible without their kind generosity.  Thank You.

The Performers

Sometimes being kind to the environment is not about 
money or convenience but simply remembering to do some-

thing, learning a new habit out of something less friendly that 
we have done in the past without thinking twice. 

Eco-Tip:
Keep a stash of 10-12 carrier bags (or your cloth equiva-
lents!) in your car, so you always have your own bags to 

pack your groceries in, no matter if you are doing a quick run 
or the full week’s shopping. (And don’t forget to bring them 

inside the store with you!)
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MJ Tiling
Professional 

Wall and Floor Tiling
Ceramics and Natural Stone

Bathrooms, Kitchens, 
Conservatories

Under Tile Heating, 
Tanking Systems

Fully Insured, Free Estimates
No Job Too Small

Tel: 01304 814081   
Mob: 07852327963

QUALIFIED FOOT HEALTH 
PROFFESSIONAL

David Oakley MCFHP, MAFHP

All forms of Services and Treatments
available for Foot and Nail care

Corns, Calluses, Bunions, Hammer-toe,
Ingrown nails, Nail deformities,

Infection control for Athletes foot and Fun-
gal Nail infections, Verruca’s, 

Hard skin removal and Diabetic footcare

We provide personal and reliable treatment 
in the comfort of your own home, nursing 

or residential care home or hospital

Day, evening, weekend appointments 
available by arrangement

Tel: 01843 866601
Mob: 07749 999584

  Pawfection
Dog Grooming Service
All Breeds Welcome

Kind Professional Service
Fully Insured

Professionally Trained

Gemma & Sandie
69 High Street

Minster, CT12 4AB
01843 825841
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FOOTPATH CLEARANCE (Your village needs YOU !!)
Volunteers are still required for the Footpath Clearance Group as 

mentioned last month in this magazine. Any new members would have to 
undergo both a health and safetyand a strimmer course provided by KCC. 
For further information or to volunteeer please contact  Kyla Lamb at the 
Parish Office on 821339.

Private Spanish Tuition
Tailored to your individual needs

Learn Spanish 
in the comfort of your own home

  * Adults and children

  * Individual or group sessions

  * Gift vouchers 
     (available for that special present)

 For further information call 
Jill
on

07776 305043
Gracias por tu tiempo

Custom Installation Services
Interior Specialists Est 25yrs

Kitchens Bathrooms Bedrooms
From 3D design to completion

Professional advice,  sinks, taps 
and appliances installed, worktops, 

kitchen doors and drawers 
replaced

Laminate flooring, wall & floor tiling, 
plastering, ceilings, lights, carpentry 

& plumbing

For a Free no obligation quote contact:
Andrew Martin

Phone & Fax: 01843 822671
Mob: 07788 937183

Fully Insured 
All installations guaranteed

MINSTER PARISH COUNCIL: Co-option to Council
Applications are invited from residents of Minster who would like to be considered 

for co-option to the Parish Council following the resignation of former Councillor Mike 
Johnson.

Applications must be received no later than 14th September 2007 and should be sent 
to Ms. Kyla Lamb, Clerk to Minster Parish Council, at Minster Library and Neighbor-
hood Centre, 4a Monkton Road, Minster, CT12 4EA.

Applications should set out details of the applicant’s professional and other experi-
ence and the reasons why they wish to serve on the Parish Council and work for the 
Minster community. Any person who may be interested and requires further information 
is invited to telephone the Clerk on 821339. Ms. Kyla Lamb, Minster Parish Council

DOGS MESS ENDANGERS VILLAGE PEDESTRIAN
Dear Editor
A few weeks ago, I slipped on some dog mess on the pavement outside 

36 Freemans Road, and I fell heavily to the ground.  A women driving into 
Freemans Road saw what happened.  She stopped her car and ran over to me 
to see if I was ok.  She even offered to call an ambulance for me.  Fortunate-
ly, although badly shaken and bruised, I was able to get up and make it home 
to No. 38.  I would like to say a special thank you to the woman whose name 
I do not know.  She was very kind and considerate.  

Unfortunately, the same cannot be said for dog owners who do not clear 
up after their dogs. I have experienced this inconsiderate behaviour several 
times in various parts of Freemans and Augustine Road.  This selfish and in-
considerate behaviour, although unpleasant to most people, also greatly im-
pedes me, as a blind person, from being independent and able to get around 
the village without necessarily dragging my poor wife out to look after me.   

Gerry Glover
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County Financial Services & Sunrise Estates
Your local estate agent

Offe ring a person al, professional an d frien dly se rvice 
for a ll of your ho use sa le and purchase req uirements

1 Toth ill Street                 Agen ts for 
Minste r Ramsgate           Kent Reliance Building Society
                                         Offering a range of award winning
Tel 01843 82 5608            savings & investment account s

County Financial Services & Sunrise Estates

MB BUILDING &
LANDSCAPING 

SERVICES
Extensions * Refurbishments
Loft and Garage Conversions

Property Maintenance and Repairs

Block Paving * Turfing * Decking
Garden Clearance * Fencing

Water Features

Professional and Reliable Service
Fully Insured

Free Quotations
Give Chris a call on:

07883 065740
29 Watchester Lane, Minster
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APOLOGIES FROM ROGER GALE
RE: PUBLIC MEETING - 7th July
The Parish Council wish us to inform our readers that apologies were re-

ceived, prior to the above meeting, from Roger Gale MP, for being unable to 
attend. Unfortunately Roger holds his monthly surgeries on a Saturday and 
did not receive enough notice to be able to alter his diary.

Minster Matters wishes to apologise to Ben Whelan for comments in our 
report that he felt made him, in his words, “sound ignorant, and a bit of a 
country hick with anger management problems”. It was never our intention to 
do this, but only to report as fairly as possible our views on that meeting. In 
fact it would be fair to say that he, and others attending, spoke very kindly at 
times about the Nuns.

A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU from The Editor-in-Chief
I wish to say a very big thank you to Donna Collins and her family of 

Molineux Road, for the overnight loan of a Games Console charger, espe-
cially as they didn’t know me personally. 

I would also like to thank the lads whom I first met at the new Sports 
Pitch with our Warden, and again later in the library, who told me Donna 
might be able to help in my plight, it saved me a return trip to Faversham. 

So to all of you:  Thank You So Much, Ray

MINSTER VILLAGE GOLF SOCIETY
Did you know the village has its own golf society ?

We are entering our 6th year and would like to invite more people to 
join. We have 36 members of all standards 

(so no need to shy away !)

If you would like to know more please pop in to see Paul or Steve 
at the butchers, or Mick in The Saddler.

Congratulations to Kevin Smith who won the Captain’s Day competition at St. 
Augustine’s with a magnificent 41 points playing off 10. Bad luck to Steve Cliffe who 
got 40 (and an Eagle).  Guest prize went to Dave Lewis (38 points).

Next golf day, Wednesday 19th September at North Foreland.

AMBER’S ADVICE
A single gentle rain makes the grass many 

shades greener.  So our prospects brighten on the in-
flux of better thoughts.  
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N.P. ELECTRICALS
BS7671 QUALIFIED

 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Part ‘P’ Registered Electrical installer

All electrical work undertaken from a 
replacement socket to a  full house rewire
Inspection and  testing service available.

Free Quotations, Competitive Prices.
Quality workmanship guaranteed

Tel: Nic Morling 01843 825094
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Undertaken and carried out to BS. 7671 regulations
All work guaranteed and fully insured

Call for a free estimate
01843 843197 or 0798 6007202

LK - ELECTRICS
All types of electrical work

Including extra telephone sockets

THE SANDS

A TRUE Thanetonian never speaks of going on the 
beach.  The local expression is “on the sands” kilometre 
after kilometre of golden sand provides one of the island’s 
chief holiday attractions.  

There is no squelchy ooze or painful shingle in any of 
the leading bays-only soft golden sand where children can 
run and dig and build castles to their heart’s content.  
Thanet’s sandy beaches are something of a mystery.  What 
is their origin?  Many beaches are straight forwardly derived 
from the cliffs behind them but this explanation does not 
apply in Thanet. 

There is no conceivable way in which nature can convert 
pure white chalk (chemical formula CaCO3) into yellow 
sand (chemical formula SiO2). With small local exceptions 
due to the configuration of the bays, the sands of Thanet’s 
north coast are moving out towards Reculver and those of 
the south-east towards Cliffsend.  

Some beach material is brought down to the coast by 
rivers, but there are no rivers in Thanet.  The River Stour 
which flows further south brings only silt, which can be 
seen near its mouth in Pegwell Bay.  It cannot account for 
Thanet’s sandy beaches.  

The last and only explanation is that the sands are driven 
up in storms from sandbanks on the sea bed, of which the 
Goodwin Sands are the most famous example.  During 
storms, the sea bed can be disturbed violently and large 
quantities of material are wrenched loose and moved bodily 
forward.  

An example is the strip of sand and shingle that suddenly 
appeared at the north end of Pegwell Bay during the war.  
Both longshore drift and the onshore or offshore movement 
of material are actuated by the waves.  

Longshore drift can occur only when the waves approach 
the coast at an oblique angle, but onshore or offshore 
movements are possible during oblique and normal 
approaches alike.  These latter movements, therefore, tend 
to be more significant.  

Waves which move material up the beach are called 
constructive.  They have a rather flat wave form and are 
usually long and well spaced.  Their flatness causes them 
to break in a forward rather than a downward direction and 
this results in a gently thrusting of material up the beach.  
Their wide spacing allows time for the backwash of one 
wave to seep away completely before the next wave breaks 
and the steady alternation of forceful swash and weaker 
backwash maintains the forward migration of the sand. 

At intervals constructive waves are replaced by spells 
of destructive waves, which are steeper and more frequent.  
They break more in a downward than forward direction, 
and because they follow each other rapidly, at perhaps eight 
to ten second intervals, there is not enough time for the 
backwash to disperse before the next breaker plunges on 
top of it. The backwash therefore tends to insulate the beach 
from most of the upward component, so that a great deal 
of sand may be sucked down, right off the beach.  Steep 
destructive  waves  possess greater energy than flat 
constructive ones, the more so in that they are usually 
associated with storms and gales. 

This means that beaches can be destroyed much more 
rapidly than they can be built up, but to counteract this is 
the concentration of destructive waves in short spells while 
constructive waves operate over most of the year.  

There is a rough annual balance between accretion and 
erosion of the sands, with a very convenient seasonal rhythm.  
The beaches grow in summer, when they are needed for 
holiday-makers, and shrink in winter.  Nature naturally 
balances the whole process as always.  
(taken from Thanet Panorama-geographical association)     



Roofing
Over 30 years roofing experience

* New roofs * Roof Repairs *
* Restoration Work *

* Free Estimates*
* All work guaranteed *

Freephone: 0800 7 31 31 52
Mobile: 07957 42 42 47

ESTABLISHED
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DJ ROXBURGH
(Minster)

For all your brickwork,
extensions & 

patio requirements
Mobile: 07973 850083
Tel/Fax: 01843 825318

Email: djroxburgh@gmail.com

Pavilion Hire
Recreation Ground
Suitable for parties,

 small weddings, 
children’s parties, etc.

Seating for 60-70,
 licensed bar available, 

kitchen facilities.
Ideal for all family occasions !

For details of charges and 
availability contact

Kyla Lamb  on 01843 821339 
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     The Salon, (A Wella Premier Salon)
     61 High Street, Minster
     Tel; (01843) 824000
     www.minstersalon.com

Julie and her very caring staff offer 
their customers superb service in very 
pleasant surroundings, with Air 

Conditioning, Free Refreshments, Free Consultations and Gift Vouchers 
being available. 
The Salon has been in business for 6½ years and they specialize in all 
aspects of hair care, including colour weaved high/low lights.
Julie would be pleased to see you pop in for a chat, about your hair, 
with one of her experienced team.   Closed all day Mondays.
MM Note: They are sure to make you feel very welcome, as there is 
always “a smile” at The Salon.

To be in with a chance of winning this prize all you need do is to send your name, 
address and contact telephone number to :- 

Minster Matters c/o the Library,  in an envelope marked :-
 ‘Minster Matters Monthly Prize Draw - “The Salon”

THE FOLLOWING TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY :-
This Competition is Open to Minster Residents Only

A maximum of one entry per household.  Last date for entry :-
Wednesday 12th September * Draw will take place on Thursday 13th 

Winners will be notified on Friday 14th September 2007. 
Voucher will be valid for just one month from the date of issue.

Cut & Blow Dry WIN!
WIN!
WIN!

WIN!
WIN!
WIN!

As we said: Something different this month !!
No promises, but we hope to encourage our local traders to participate in this 

section of the magazine, by offering us something for you to be able to win
(Traders take note: We may be knocking on your door next)

Minster Matters would like to take this opportunity to thank Julie and 
her staff for stepping in with this offer so late in the day. Unfortunately 
the offer we were going to publish has had to be put on hold for health 
reasons.

 We wish Marie all the best with her treatment and hope to be able to 
continue with her very kind offer at  later date.

for the Ladies

Across
1  Born with many defects (5) 
4  Forward collision - jockey is out (9) 
9  About to fall in hole? The empty hole? (9) 
10  Look into workings of trial (5) 
11  Please explain what's wrong with latest case (4,4) 
12  Corrupt MP apparently more cunning (6) 
15  College may lie about school's first author (8,4) 
18  Lose it or what? (5,1,6) 
21  For example, Rhodes piano in Dirty Money (6)  
22  City tribunals ordered right away (8) 
24  Second to last in slower car (5) 
26  Might read novel, if it could be so gripping? (4,5) 
27  Reason to keep the units down? (9) 
28  Subjects not covered in art school (5) 
Down
1  By allowing sex, church is cruel (6) 
2  Passing trade went around in circles (3-3) 
3  Swerve around the pits, out of control
 - follow me! (4,4,3) 
4  Glad I turned up in cook's attire 
for the wedding (6,4) 
5  Wicked, wicked game (4) 
6  Sheep shelter, apparently (3) 
7  State of play (8) 
8  Musician, one in Dire Straits (8) 
13  It may liberated the incarcerated, 
but what of the monarchy? (5,6)  
14  Quiet lesbian taking bisexual's name for vote (10) 
16  Whoremaster who stopped waving flag (8) 
17  Try coats out in freezer unit (8) 
19  Ready to travel overseas? Right to move further      
from home (6) 
20  Greetings from Hawaii! Sadly,
 it contains nothing hot (6) 
23  Diagram omits obscure Indian city (4) 
25  Read out line from letter in Greek (3) 
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DigitalMemories Photography…

   …portraits from a personal perspective

Award winning photography by Martin Taylor LSWPP
• Stunning personal portraits – children a speciality – see our website!
• Timeless family images
• Incredible wedding photography

We can photograph you at our studio, in Eythorne, or arrange a home visit.
Prices from £35 – includes a hand finished 10x8 Fine Art Print.  Weekend and 
evening availability.

To discuss your photography needs, please telephone Martin on:

    01304 830619
              www.digitalmemories.org.uk

Maloys Mower Maintenance
The professional service for your garden 

machinery

SALES - SERVICING
SPARE PARTS - REPAIRS

 We are warranty agents for most major 
brands of garden machinery.

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
& COLLECTION in MINSTER

 6 Grotto Hill, Margate, Kent CT9 2BU 
Tel/Fax 01843 293342

e-mail: maloys.mowers@tesco.net
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Dragon Inn
Peking & Cantonese Cuisine

Delivery Service
£1.00 Delivery Charge on Every Order

Minimum Order £10.00 within 3 mile radius

Chinese Restaurant 
& Take Away

01843 822371
2 Monkton Road, Minster

A La Carte & Buffet Menu Available

Sunday

Monday - Wednesday
Thursday - Saturday

12noon - 2.00pm
5.30pm - 11.00pm
5.00pm - 11.00pm
12noon - 2.00pm
5.00pm - 11.30pm

OPENING HOURS

MINSTER MATTERS NEEDS YOU !!!
Are you a budding cartoonist? We are looking for one or 

two artistically capable people to supply us with regular car-
toons for us to publish (nothing too political though) but 
perhaps with a local interest theme.

Think you might like to give it a go? 
Anything’s got to be better than our own artistic talents, so 

don’t be shy.
Send a sample of your work, to either our email or snail 

mail address, which can be found on Page 2 of this magazine.
Come on Mum and Dad are your kids any good? 
Get them to submit a piece for us to peruse, or maybe submit something 

yourself.!!

DO OUR YOUNGSTERS CARE ?
We were disappointed not to have received any letters from youngsters in the 

village with their thoughts about the rehab centre. Some of them must have views, 
for or against, and we would really like to know how they, our village youngsters 
feel. 

As we stated last month it will be them, assuming they remain here, who have 
to live with it for a lot longer than most of us.

Again come on Mums and Dads get talking to your young ones and ask them to 
send us their own views on this.

 Our Own Personal

We win our own personal lottery, when we awake each day,
but this we do not always realise, I have to say.

To see, to hear, to feel, to touch,
to walk, to run, to be able to accomplish so much.

Of course there are those of us who do not own all these 
things, 

but if one looks around, we can always see someone with 
many more troubles.

So wake, feel content, and do not let envy, burst your bub-
ble.

Yvonne Chapman

L O TT E R Y

14 Station Road
Birchington
Kent
CT7 9DQ
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The Saddler
7 Monkton Road, Minster

01843 821331

A 'Friendly Local' with two bars, 
one quiet and relaxing for meals 

etc., the other sport orientated with 
large screen . We have pool, bat and 

trap teams, monthly disco’s, 
plus we sponsor The Saddler FC 

We are open All-Day on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday with normal 

hours Monday to Thursday.

Where A Warm Welcome
from Jan & Mick

awaits you
Now in their 10th year

serving the Village
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Are you throwing money away?
Make sure you don’t pay too much Council Tax or rent.
Around 30,000 people in Kent are paying too much Council 

Tax, are you one of them? 
The Kent Benefits Partnership was set up by all the councils in 

Kent and Medway. Our role is to help people claim the money they 
were missing out on in Council Tax Benefit and Housing Benefit.  

Entitlement to Council Tax Benefit and Housing Benefit is based on your 
income, your savings and your circumstances. You have to have less than 
£16,000 in savings (unless you receive Guarantee Pension Credit). The amount 
of income you can have will vary depending on your circumstances and the 
amount of Council Tax or rent you pay. However, occupational pensions or low 
earnings do not necessarily mean you wouldn’t get any help.  

The Kent Benefits Partnership has an office in Maidstone with trained offic-
ers able to work out whether you might be able to get some help with either 
your Council Tax or rent. We have links to the majority of benefit systems in 
Kent and Medway and normally process your claim in our office. There is also a 
Visiting Officer available to come to your home and help fill in the forms. We 
need to see a number of documents to support your application and the Visiting 
Officer is able to photograph these in your home so you do not have to worry 
about your documents leaving your sight.

For more information call The Kent Benefits Partnership on 0845 345 0310.

To the Editor,
Dear Sir,
I noticed that in the last edition of Minster Matters you decided not to publish any 
letters about the rehab centre.
I have also seen correspondence that shows you have been subjected to threats and 
intimidation from the director of the centre.
I hope the two matters are not related. There are many in the village 
and beyond who would defend your right to free speech, and who think 
your magazine does an excellent job.
Thank you     (Name and address supplied)

In reply to the above letter, I would like to say that, yes I was 
subjected to threats from the said Director, and although I read he had 
apologised in our published interview with him last month, I have never 
actually received an apology, for his extremely intimidating phone call, 
which at the time greatly upset both my wife and myself.

Minster Matters decision not to print any further letters was not 
taken lightly, but the editorial team felt that as all we were receiving was 
basically covering the same ground over and over again, and we had 
nothing really new coming in, or anything at all in defence of the 
project, we could better use the space for other articles. However we 
have published all correspondence received, on the village website, 
which although not ideal does enable everyone to have their say, and to 
be read.

F A R R I E R S  A N T I Q U E S
A  v a s t  s e l e c t i o n  o f  a f f o r d a b l e  A n t i q u e s  

&  C o l l e c t a b l e s  ( o l d  &  n e w )

P e r i o d  &  C o u n t r y  f u r n i t u r e ,  c h i n a ,  g l a s s ,  m e t a l w a r e ,  
p r i n t s  &  p a i n t i n g s ,  c h a n d e l i e r s ,  m i r r o r s ,  l a m p s ,  c o s t u m e  

j e w e l l e r y ,  M u r a n o  g l a s s  p e n d a n t s ,  G r e e t i n g s  C a r d s  e t c  e t c

A N T I Q U E S  B O U G H T  &  S O L D
H O N E S T  L A D Y  B U Y E R S

O p e n  6  d a y s  a  w e e k  ( e x c  M o n d a y s )  9 a m  – 5 . 3 0 p m
T h e  S t r e e t ,  S t  N i c h o l a s  a t  W a d e

( d i r e c t l y  o p p o s i t e  t h e  c h u r c h )
0 1 8 4 3  8 4 0 7 5 8

e m a i l :  f a r r i e r s a n t i q u e s @ t i s c a l i . c o . u k
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ABBEY AIRPORT TAXIS

GATWICK         £57
HEATHROW     £73
STANSTED        £74
QUALITY VEHICLE FLEET
BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE

OTHER DESTINATIONS 
HAPPY TO QUOTE
(01843) 826129

ABBEY AIRPORT TAXIS
52 Fulham Avenue, Margate

Based in both Minster and Birchington 
your local Estate Agent, 

Sunrise Estates 
offers a personal, professional and 

friendly service for all your house sale 
and purchasing requirements. 

For a free market appraisal call us at:

1 Tothill Street Minster Ramsgate 
01843 821222:

66 Station Road, Birchington
01843 845777 

Your 
Local 
Estate 
Agent

Would you like to drop a dress size by Christmas?
I wonder if like me you struggle with a constant nagging feel-

ing that you really would like to lose some weight and to feel just 
a little bit more energetic.  If you do then I would like to invite 
you to join my new WeightWatchers meeting in Minster.

I now no longer struggle with my weight as I have found a 
diet that is easy to follow and really works.  In April 2006 I de-
cided that I really needed to do something about my weight so I 
decided to join my local WeightWatchers meeting.  I was nervous 
at first but I found the leader and other members so friendly and 
the programme was so easy to follow.  Over the next 9 months I 
managed to lose 3 stone and I have now successfully kept that 
weight off.

If you really would like to do something about your weight 
and you are not quite sure where to start then why not come along 
to my meetings which will be held in the John Spanton Sports Pa-
vilion in Minster at 6.30pm on Thursday evenings.

I can help you to decide which programme you want to follow 
and we have easy payment plans.  You can pay as you go (£5.50 
per meeting) or buy our new Monthly Pass (£17.95 at the first 
meeting and monthly thereafter by direct debit).  Our Monthly 
Pass brings the cost of the meeting down to £4.14 and you get free 
access to the WeightWatchers website!  Do come and join in and I 
will help you to be who you want to be.

Come along to the first meeting on Tuesday 4th September 
and you can register for free.

I hope to see you there, Elizabeth

WEIGHTWATCHERS MEETING IN MINSTER
I will be opening a new WeightWatchers meeting in the:

 John Spanton Pavilion in Minster 
on Tuesday 4th September at 6.30pm. 

Why not just come along and find out how 
I can help you to lose weight.

For further details please contact Elizabeth Carr on 
Tel: 07801 822625 or Email: elizabeth.j.carr@googlemail.com

LIBRARY
Big Wild Read finishes on 8th September

Homework club resumes at beginning of term  3.30pm to 5pm
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BEAUTY & ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES
UNISEX SALON

10 CUTHBERT ROAD, WESTGATE ON SEA

Facials, Manicures & Pedicures, Waxing,
Massage, Aromatherapy, Reflexology,

Indian Head Massage, Hopi Ear Candles,
Make-Up, Eye Tints, Gel Nails, Ear Piercing,

Slimming Treatments, Electrolysis, Body Wraps, 
Non-Surgical Face Lift.

Free Skin Analysis Always Available.
OAP’s ½ Price Pedicure on Wednesdays.

Gift Vouchers Available.
LATE EVENINGS ‘TIL 9PM

Tel: 01843-831882

75A
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COMPUTER CORNER (I told you I’d be back, and here I am !!)
Well at long last I was asked a question this month that I thought might 

be of interest to other readers. I shan’t go into it in great detail, but I was 
asked why when using parts of  the Microsoft Works suite did a warning 
keep coming up about having more than 500 fonts on the computer (before 
someone says ‘thats a lot’ I personally have best part of 2000 on my compu-
ter).

Well as this wasn’t a problem I had come across before, I did my 
research and found this to be a known problem with Works and the only way 
to overcome it is to either delete some fonts, although you have to ensure you 
don’t delete any that Windows requires, or make use of a Font Manager and 
put the fonts you use into groups and only load those that you require at any 
one time. A very good FREE Font Manager is available and I have added it 
to the programs that you can download from the village website.  I’ll make 
this one of the 2 free programs on offer this month, look for the link further 
down this article.

I was also asked about low image resolution from Mobile Phone pic-
tures, and whilst I know of no really easy way to improve their quality and 
thus enable you to print them out at a larger size, without them ‘pixelating’, 
there are a few imaging programs available that can improve them to some 
extent. Again I have made a couple of these available from the village 
website. See links below.

More for the youngsters amongst us, who are likely to use such sites as 
Facebook or MySpace, Credit Information Company, Equifax, has warned 
that many are leaving themselves open to identity theft. Such information 
that is added to your personal profile on these type of sites, like birthdays, 
addresses, phone numbers and email addresses etc, is all data that can be 
used by fraudsters to apply for credit cards, mortgages etc, or they are even 
able to glean information from what is stored by some, to know when and 
where people will be going on holiday and thus be able to commit burglary 
whilst they are away.  

We would say, don’t ever fill in an online profile on these types of site 
with ‘genuine information or pictures’, after all, you already know who you 
are where you live what you look like etc, so why do you need to put it on a 
server where everyone else is able to view it, what does it matter if it says 
Fred Bloggs of Manchester when really you are Penny James of Bexhill, 
remember when online ‘Be Safe’, displaying the correct information might 
not only be putting you at risk but your whole family !! After all, you can 
always tell school chums your pseudonym when you see them so they know 
who they are talking to.

Enough of my rantings, here are this months 2 pieces of freeware.
Font Viewer - freeware font manager, and  
Photo Tool Kit - which has a number of very useful programs for image 

manipulation
Both of these are available from the MM page on the village website.
Well that’s it folks. My Mum always told me I wasn’t to make a 

nuisance of myself, at least not for too long, so that’s why I’m signing off 
now,

Bye Bye.  
‘Itsma Hobby’
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Electrical Engineers
* Rewires * Extensions * Alterations

* Testing and Inspection
* 16th Edition I.E.E. Regs bs7671

* Free Estimates
David Munday
01843 825732

Mobile: 07870 755084

Extra tuition needed?
Experienced primary school teacher
offers private  tuition in key stage 2

English         Maths         Science

Call Jane on: 01843 586371

General House & Garden 
Clearance & Maintenance

Interior & Exterior Decorating
Kitchens & Bathrooms

* Gardens * Fencing * Lawns
Patios * Hedges
Free Estimates

No Job too Small
Local, Reliable, & Friendly

Fully Insured

01843 822541
07765 907480

Email: TGFMaintenance@aol.com
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32 Grange Road
Ramsgate

01843 - 595982
Carpets & Laminates 

supplied & fitted
Call Darren for your

 no obligation, home visit 

MONKTON FLOORING

Love Your Lawn
UK’s Largest Lawn Care Company
No Contract : Simply pay-as-you-go
Weed Kill * Fertilisation * Aeration *
Moss Control * Scarification * 
Costs less than DIY
www.greenthumb.co.uk

For a free no obligation lawn analysis & quote call 
0800 0111 222

QUEX MUSEUM, HOUSE & GARDEN EVENTS 2007

Sunday 19th August until the end of October- 
    The Victorian House exhibition
Thursday 6th September- Waterloo Tower Tours
Sunday 9th September-  National Heritage Open Day:
    Waterloo Tower Tour
Thursday 20th September- The Victorian House Party at Quex:
    Illustrated talk by Hazel Basford,
    Senior Archivist at Quex
Wednesday 31st October- “Out of the Shadows” Magic Lantern Show
Thursday 15th November-The Stained Glass Windows of Kent:
    Illustrated talk by Robin Fleet, MA

SUMMER OPENING
18th March- 28th October 2007, Sunday- Thursday
Museum and Gardens 11am- 5pm; House 2pm- 4:30pm
Admission: Adults £5, Children under 16/Concessions £4, 
Family Ticket £14, Children under 5 are free
Garden only Admission: Adults £1.50, 
Children under 16/Concessions £1, Children under 5 free

WINTER OPENING
4th November 2007-Easter Sunday 2008, Sundays only
Museum and Gardens 1pm-3:30pm
Admission: Adults £4, Children under 16/Concessions £3, 
Children under 5 are free
Garden only Admission: Adults £1.50, 
Children under 16/Concessions £1, Children under 5 free

Quex Museum, House & Gardens, 
Quex Park, Birchington, Kent, CT7 0BH

Website:  www.quexmuseum.org 
Tel: 01843 842168 

Email: enquiries@quexmuseum.org 
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Rosemary Ball  MICHT, IIHHT
Reflexologist

Full reflexology.
Hand or foot massage

Relax the body and mind
Suitable for all ages

Tel: 01843 821565
Mob: 07900 030669

The Grass Master
Get your lawn in shape using our

 professional lawn treatment service

* Fertilisation    * Weed & Moss Control
* Scarification     * Aeration    * Grass Cutting

Landscaping   * Paving    * Decking    * Turfing

Artificial Grass Supplied and Installed
Treatments start from just £12 

- its cheaper than doing it yourself!
For a Free lawn analysis & quotation please call

01843 823320 or 07973 817540
www.thegrassmaster.co.uk
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CIS SUBCONTRACTORS
Need help with your Tax Return?

Very reasonable rates
Prompt attention

01843 825286
07973 559729

MINSTER GARAGE
(Est 1935)

Bedlam Court Lane
Minster CT12 4HG

Phone: 01843 821244
email: Bushautos@hotmail.com

MOT Preparation and Presentation
Servicing all makes of vehicle

Tyres, Batteries, Exhausts
Air Con - servicing and repairs

Free local delivery and collection
no discounts - just good service

Sponsors of the Minster Art Show 2007

Minster Playhouse presents
TREASURE ISLAND

December 5th - 8th.

 

One thing that can be certain is you will have a 
good night for £6.00

Avast!!!   Me Hearties
Thinks about this years Panto or 

Ye all will walk the plank

Tickets for Saturday almost sold out
Some availability for Friday. 

Childrens Auditions to be held at the 
Neighbourhood Centre, above the Library on 

Monday 17th September at 6pm..
Phone Neal on 07950 523920 for more details

MINSTER SPORTS PITCH 
Now taking bookings - Office hrs 9am-12noon Mon-Fri

Hire times and prices
Monday-Friday Saturday & Sunday
09:00hrs to 12:00hrs (Off-Peak) 09:00hrs to 21:00hrs
15:00hrs to 21:00hrs

Price Structure
* Full Pitch : £25/hour      Off-Peak Full Pitch : £15/hour

Half Pitch : £15/hour (1 five a side pitch)
* A 10% discount will be given to Minster clubs and 

residents booking the ‘Full Pitch’ option only.
To book this facility please contact Kyla Lamb, at the Parish 

Office, 4A Monkton Rd, Minster CT12 4EA
tel: 821339   fax:825869   email: minsterpc@tiscali.co.uk

Sunday
2nd    6pm - 9pm
9th     6pm - 9pm
16th    6pm - 9pm
23rd   6pm - 9pm
30th    6pm - 9pm

Tuesday
4th     9am - 12noon
11th   9am - 12noon
18th   9am - 12noon
25th  9am - 12 noon

MINSTER VILLAGE HALL BOWLS GROUP 
Short Mat Bowls Sessions for September

Pay as you play - no membership fees
Come and make new friends  
Contact: 821447 or 821660
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From Perms to Cuts, Highlights to Sets,
Ladies, Gents and Children welcome.

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER

For all your hairdressing needs, 
and in the comfort of your own home

P H O N E  D IA N E :
  
         0 1 8 4 3  8 4 0 9 5 2  o r  0 7 8 4 2  4 2 7 9 3 5
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Find out more at: www.souththanetlabour.org.uk
Contacting your MP:

Dr. Stephen Ladyman:
House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA

South Thanet Constituency Office
28, Newington Road, Ramsgate, CT12 6EE
Tel: 01843 852696; Fax: 01843 852689

e-mail:stephenladymanmp@souththanetlabour.org.uk
Web site: www.steveladyman.labour.co.uk

An MP’s Surgery is held every week
Please phone for an appointment

Appointments are available every Friday from
 4pm in the Constituency Office, Ramsgate. 

Additional surgeries are held once a month on a 
Saturday morning in one of the villages or towns

 of the constituency and are advertised locally.
 Dr. Ladyman will visit the elderly, disabled and 

people without transport at their homes if preferred.

Dr. Stephen Ladyman
Member of Parliament for

South Thanet

Ash, Broadstairs, Cliffsend,
East Stourmouth, Elmstone,

Kingsgate, Manston, Minster,
Preston, Ramsgate, Sandwich,

Sholden, Staple, Wingham,
Woodnesborough, Worth.

GOT CROCS ? GET CHARMED
Treat your croc shoes to a shoe charm (or two) 

lots to choose from only £1.25 each
STRAIGHT FROM THE USA !!

You’ve got the shoes now get the bracelet, 
collect your charms on your bracelet. 1st charm 99p

WINE COVERS with PANACHE
Giving a bottle of wine? Make it a special gift 

by covering it with one of our Oriental Style Covers
all available at

Attwells Newsagents
57 High Street, Minster

Tel: 821363

MINSTER & MONKTON 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

The Society’s Autumn Show will be held 
in the Village Hall on Sat. 15th September 

Residents of Minster, Monkton, Acol, Sarre and St. Nicholas may 
enter.  Schedules can be obtained from Don Wilks -  9, High Street or 

Joan Card -  71a High Street.  Schedules must be submitted to 
Mrs. Card - 71a High Street by Thursday 13th September.

The Monthly Meeting is on Wednesday 19th Sept.
Mr. Paul Tyman will talk on “Garden Trees and Shrubs”  

Points Competition is an arrangement using trees and shrubs.  
Meeting starts at 7.30pm.   All Welcome - visitors 50p. 

Ann Fairbrass would like to say a big thank you to everyone who 
contributed and/or attended the coffee morning on Saturday 4th 
August.  The sum of £323.10p was raised and will be forwarded to 
the Kent Air Ambulance together with money collected by the 
Horticultural Society.  

BOOT FAIR
Brockmans Close

Play Park
8th September 2007 at 

10am
Bric a Brac, Tombola 
Toys, Books, Puzzles 

Cake Stall, Bottle stall, 
Teas and coffee
All welcome.

FRIENDS OF KENT CHURCHES
ANNUAL SPONSORED RIDE 

AND WALK
HELPING CHURCHES IN KENT

Saturday 8th September
Sponsorship forms and further details 

fromSt. Mary’s Church
Or ring Heather Bosence on 821125

Please support this if you can!

MAX CARPET CLEANING
At Last! 

Carpet Cleaning brought into the 21st Century!
Are you put off by the thought of wet carpets, 
and not being able to walk on them for hours 

after being cleaned? Now that's a thing of the past, 
thanks to a brand new carpet maintenance system.
Our system is completely dry, and there is never 

a time when your room is out of bounds. 
You can actually walk on your carpets 

during and immediately after being cleaned.
Our products are environmentally friendly, 

pH balanced 5.5, and with no harsh chemicals, 
are completely safe for children and pets.

There’s no sticky residues left behind as with other 
cleaning systems, which attract the dirt back again.

Seeing is believing! 
It’s easy, fast, safe, convenient, and it works! 

UPHOLSTERY cleaning service also available.
Ring now for a quote on: 

01843 833707 or  07966 288326
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Church News and Service Times

Minster Abbey

The Abbey Chapel is open for 
prayer throughout the day

Lauds: 7.30am
Mass 8.15am, Sunday 8.30am

Mid day prayer 12.10pm
Vespers 6pm

Compline 7.50pm 
(followed by Silent Prayer)

All our visitors, not only Christians 
but people of all faiths and spiritual 
tradition, all who ‘truly seek God’ 
(rule of St. Benedict) are warmly 
welcomed to join us in prayer, in 
our beautiful monastic chapel

The Salvation Army
11 Tothill Street, Minster
Captain Fiona Barnett

822308
Salvation Army Hall

825178
Weekly Programme

All events take place in the New 
Salvation Army Church, Youth 

and Community Centre

Sunday
Sunday School, 9.45am – 10.45am

Morning Family Service, 11am – 12pm
Evening Service, 6pm – 7pm

Monday
Baby Group 

(Mum’s and babies under 6 months), 
10am – 11.30am

Friendship Club (Over 50’s), 
2.15pm – 3.30pm

Tuesday
Parents and Tots, 9.30am – 11.30am

Bible Study, 7.15pm - 8.30pm

Wednesday
Keep Fit, 10.15am – 11.15am

Home League (Ladies over 50’s), 
2.45pm – 3.45pm

Pilates, 6.30pm-7.30pm
& 7.30pm - 8.30pm

(for details ring Becky on 0788 7560957)

Thursday
13+ Youth Club (13-17 year olds),  

7.30pm - 9pm

Friday
7up Youth Club (7-10 year olds),

5.30pm – 6.30pm
Adventurers Youth Club (10 – 12 year 

olds), 7pm – 8.45pm

Saturday
There are events happening on most 
Saturdays please see other pages of 

Minster Matters for details.

 Salvation Army telephone number for 
the new building is 01843 825178

Website unavailable at present

St Mildred’s Catholic 
Church

9, St Mildred’s Road, 821340

*Services at St Mildred’s Church

Wednesday: 12 noon, Mass

*PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING 
Mass each Wednesday in Parish Church 
at 12 noon.  All other Masses to be held 
at Minster Abbey until further notice.
For further information please contact:
Fr, Stephen Fisher, St Ethelbert’s 
Church, Ramsgate on (01843) 592071.

Minster Abbey
Sundays: 10 a.m* Mass

Weekdays: 8.15 a.m. Mass
Daily: Chapel open all day for

private prayer
Compline (night prayer) 7.50 p.m.

*Changed from 8.30am to 10am 
until further notice.

St. Mary’s the Virgin, 
Minster

Rev. Bob Coles, 821250
Sunday Services In

SEPTEMBER
2nd September

9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Family Praise
6.30pm: Evensong

9th September
9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Holy Communion (CW)

16th September
9am: Holy Communion (BCP)

10am: Morning Worship
23rd September

9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Holy Communion (CW)

30th September
9am: (no service)

10am: Harvest Festival 

Services at
St Mary Magdalene, Monkton

SEPTEMBER
2nd September

10.15am: Holy Communion (CW)
9th September

10.15am: Holy Communion (BCP)
16th September

10.15am: Holy Communion
with Methodists
23rd September

10.15am: Holy Communion (CW)
30th September

10.15am: Harvest Festival

Mid week services at St Mary’s

Weddings at Minster Parish 
Church:

4th August: Karen Rowland-Hill & 
Christopher Hill

11th August: Caroline Spanton & 
Leigh Medlicott

Baptisms at Minster Parish 
Church:

28th July: Jack Mansfield 
5th August: Carman King,

Grace & Dougie McDonald 
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Whitstable
   Lavender

    Patchwork

Wooden  
     ToysAntiques

Produce

Plants 

Jewellery

Painting  
                 
      Jam
              

Reflexology 

Village Market
Every 3rd Saturday

Of the month
January to November

10am – 3pm
Village Hall

St Nicholas at Wade
Contact 01843 847469

And More, No stall alike!

Computer Installation & Repair
Web Design & Hosting

Tuition available
on most popular packages 

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
01843 821243/07739 486707

www.minster.net
support@minster.net

MINSTER SENIORS
Royal British Legion Club

Ladies and Gents
Come and join us for a “Cuppa” and Chat

Bingo - Raffles
EVERY WED 2pm - 4pm.

All Welcome.
For further info phone 823782

Mrs. Joan Cordwell

Tuesday Set Menu - 3 Courses £5.75
Lunches 12noon - 2.30pm
Dinner 7.00pm - 10.00pm
Sundays 12noon - 4.00pm

Morton’s Fork
Under New Management

Liz & Shaun welcome you to their
Traditional English Restaurant

Beautiful, en-suite rooms available
Station Road, Minster: 01843 823000

Closed every Sunday Evening and Monday

Daily Lunchtime Specials !!

WINE AND WISDOM
1st Minster Brownies

Saturday 8th September, 7.00pm,,

 Old Schools
Tables of 8 £2 per person
For tickets ring Jackie 

on 01843 822970

Cards
Cakes
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Minster & Monkton
Royal British Legion

Women’s Section
10th September

DRESS A TEDDY BEAR YOURSELF   

Bingo, Speaker or Quiz.
(Raffle prizes needed 

for all Meetings)
For more information please call 

Miriam Smith: 822589 

Royal British Legion 
Club

61 Augustine Road, Minster

Live Music
Every Saturday

Lunches 
Wednesday’s & Friday’s

Sunday Lunches
(Pre-Booked only)

GARDENS OPEN
The Slate Barn,

and
Monkton Road Farm House,
Seamark Road, Brooksend,

Birchington
Hugh and Ann Bird.

Robert and Lucy Montgomery
Coffee, Lunches and Cream Teas.

Stalls and Art Exhibition

Saturday September 22nd
10am - 5pm

In aid of the Samaritans
Entrance Adults: £2.50 - Children free

Canterbury Accordion
Social Club

Presents a great evenings entertainment with the 
extremely talented Virtuoso Accordionist 

Rosemary Wright

A concert to look forward to !
Kingston Village Hall, 
Kingston, Canterbury
Tuesday 16th October, 
7.30pm

Tickets on the door £4
To make a telephone booking

please call 01227 452227
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Notes and Events

MOBILE BEAUTY THERAPIST
Professional Treatments in your own home  

Swedish Massage * Sports Massage
Waxing * Facials

Pedicures * Manicures
CHILDREN’S PAMPER PARTIES

Contact Alison 
01843 290714 or 07792 838108

C H A U F F E U R
T A X I S

W e  o f fe r  a  c o m p le te  
2 4 h r   S e r v ic e  to

M I N S T E R
&  a ll  s u r r o u n d i n g  v i l l a g e s .

  0 1 8 4 3  - 8 4 4  8 4 4
O r  C a l l  

T h a n e t’s  C a b  C a l l C e n tre

2 9 2 9 2 9  o r  5 9 5 9 5 9
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SIMON STAIT
Complete Property Maintenance

01843 595979      07727 687 538
From a leaky tap to a leaky roof - I’ve got it covered!!

No job too big - no job too small
For all your building or plumbing jobs, inside or out. Professional 

workmanship with quality materials and competitive prices.
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Laminate floors, Flatpacks assembled, Ceil-

ings & Walls, Painting & Decorating, Custom radiator covers, 
Staircases, Doors, Roofs, Locks, Sheds erected, Decking, 

Outside taps, Fascias and Soffits, Guttering, Fencing, Windows, 
Washing machines installed & Pipes boxed in.

Fully Insured, Reliable Craftsman.
Free Estimates and Consultations

Book Keeping Services
If Poirot had to do all his own record-keeping, 

would he have time to solve crime?
If you can’t justify your own full-time Miss Lemon, let us  help.

We can supply book-keeping 
services on your premises - no 
need to let your books and 
records out of your site. Charges 
(based on an hourly rate) are 
invoiced - no complicated extras 
to worry about, like  PAYE or 
National Insurance.

Call us for a free consultation,
and save your little grey cells 
for the business you care about.

PLL Book Keepers
Sarre House, 
Sarre, Kent. 
CT7 0JY 
Contact 
Sarah or Aly 
01843 847848 
07962 398111

admin@projectleaders.org   
www.projectleaders.org

Minster Art Show (2007)
(Now in its  37th year)

Village Hall, High Street, Minster
Saturday 6th & Sunday 7th October 

Saturday 10.00am to 5.00pm
Sunday 11.00am to 5.00pm

Sponsored by 
Minster Garage, Bedlam Court Lane, Minster. 821244

C an  Y o u  H e lp  T h e  1 s t  M in s te r  C u b  P ac k .
W e m ee t  in  te r m  t im e  o n  T h u r sd a ys . 

F u ll t r a i n in g  a n d  u n ifo rm  p r o v i d ed .
C o n t ac t  A lis o n  82 3 80 3  C u b  L ea d e r
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AUGUST PARISH COUNCIL MEETING

Before the meeting was formally convened, Danny Day, former member of the Rural Life Museum Committee, addressed 
councillors and members of the public with a report of the meeting and aims of the recently formed action group against the 
Pathways House project.  As chairman of the group which will be known as ‘MARC’ (Minster Against Rehab Centre) Mr Day 
said they would be fundraising to cover forthcoming expenses including employing a professional planning consultant and 
printing stickers and leaflets for door-to-door distribution.  The group were currently seeking to check out credentials of Mr 
Kenny Milne, coordinator of the project. They also plan to do a sample poll of the village by door knocking at random.  He 
reported that TDC claim to have received 11 letters protesting about the project. He added that the action group would continue 
to meet regularly and hoped to work closely with the Parish Council. Cllr Mrs Thompson would represent the council at group 
meetings.

• Chairman Cllr Bob Grove, reported that, due to heavy work commitments, Mike Johnson had written to tender his 
resignation from the Parish Council.  In acknowledging his considerable input to council work, particularly on the CCTV 
camera project and his work with the museum, it was agreed that a letter of thanks be sent to Mr Johnson.  The resulting vacancy 
would be advertised in Minster Matters.

• The Parish Clerk reported that a party of local children taking part in a recent festival at Charlton had been badly let 
down when promised funding had not materialised. Parents and children had been forced to find £310 to cover the cost of a 
coach.  It was moved that the Council should underwrite this cost.

• A Speedwatch Training session had taken place with a view to setting up a speed check in Minster and Manston. 
Volunteers would be needed.

• Notes of a meeting with Trustees of Minster Abbey, Church in Society and Minster Parish Council were made available 
to councillors and members of the public. The council agreed that it would be appropriate to appoint a professional planning 
consultant in readiness for the anticipated application for change of use for the old museum site. It was suggested that, since 
£4000 had already been set aside for a village referendum which would not now be taking place, this money might be used 
towards the action group’s campaign to fight the proposed project.  The Chairman would look into this.

• Cllr Roy Bailey, reporting on his attendance at a recent Countryside Access Improvement seminar, said it would make 
sense to move the public footpath from Durlock to Cliftons Field, to allow access along the railway line.  Anyone is entitled to 
propose moves of public footpaths or suggest upgrading to bridle path status.  Deadline for these proposals is October 1 st

• The police reported that under Neighbourhood policing 2008, there are no plans to increase police presence in the rural 
areas since the villages already have 2 full time policemen and rural wardens covering the area.  The police have no official 
line on the proposed rehab centre but are keeping a watching brief.  No crime figures were available for Minster for the previous 
month.

• County Councillor Hibberd updated the meeting on the current planned improvement in local government in Kent and 
District.  District Cllr Mike Roberts pledged £500 of his £1000 KCC community grant for the year for the action group against 
the rehab centre.  The Chairman invited Cllr Mrs Pickering to do the same.

PLANNING APPLICATIONS
TH/07/1011 120-122 Monkton Road 2 Sto-
rey Side Extn with rear balcony -Support
TH/07/1007  9 Tothill St 2nd floor extn - 
Support
TH/07/1033  74 Monkton road 2nd floor 
extn - Support
TH/07/0688  11 Burgess Close - 2 storey side 
extn - Approved
TH/07/0698  36 Station Road - 2 storey rear 
extn - Approved
TH/07/0699 (Listed) 36 Station Road - as 
above - Approved
TH/07/0703  1 Greenhill Close - erection of 
2 semi-detached bungalows 
following demolition of existing - Refused
TH/temp/0041 Minster Primary School - 
Approved

10th Sept Monday 7pm
Sir Mark Tully, BBC correspondent 
and well known broadcaster will 

speak on "India's Unending Journey" 
in conjuction with King's School. 

Shirley Hall, Kings School, 
Canterbury.

Tickets £8 in advance or at the door.
 

All tickets from Mrs Vivien Lomax
28 Fisher Street, Sandwich CT13 9EJ

Tel 01304 613041. 
alt. no. 01843 600057

Send cheque in advance and if you 
enclose SAE they will be forwarded 
- otherwise left at door to collect on 

arrival.

BREAKING NEWS
The meeting of the Rehab 

Action Group was halted on 
Monday 20th Aug, by a gentleman 
who refused to leave the venue 
even though he was told very 
politely that it was a closed 
committee meeting, and he wasn’t 
welcome. 

It was alleged that he is a 
known associate of the nuns, and it 
is believed he was only there to 
cause problems. 

However the meeting was then 
re-convened at another venue 
within the village, where 
thankfully he did not make another 
attempt to disrupt the proceedings.



3 & C
Sunday Lunches

Choice of 3 
delicious home cooked roasts and

SEE
our other choices of alternative dishes

Serptember  2007 Minster Matters

SECURATEL
Reliable qualified Electricians

All aspects of wiring undertaken
BURGLAR ALARMS

TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS
T.V AERIAL’S-SKY SATELLITE
*Reasonable rates* Free estimates* 

Discount for OAP’S*
Julie Beaney, Minster 01843/823466 

Gary Hake, Canterbury 01227 472612

REST ASSURED HOME AND PET CARE
The Insured Family Housesitting Service

Established 1999 -  Police Checked

We offer security for your property 
and care for your pets

The Unique Service For Unique People

Due to demand we are looking for mature representatives to 
work for us. 

You must love animals and have no ties

01843 823177   07802 882897
 www.restassuredhousesitters.co.uk

FOR SALE
Renault Clio Initiale 1.6 Auto

Registered October 2004
15,000 miles, Fully Serviced

One Lady Owner, CD, Air Con, 
Leather Trim - £6500 no offers

Ring Julie on
01843 587620 or 824000
or Mobile 07787 136959

The Bell Inn
High St., Minster

01843
821274

27

M INSTE R D AY  CARE  N UR SE RY
AN D OU T OF  SCH OOL  C LUB

M olineux Roa d, M inster  T el: 0 18 43 82 148 2
O fsted  and  KC C  R egistered

C are an d  ed u cation  in  a h ap py, frien d ly 
en viron m ent, from 1 year to 11 years  old

S ession al or full-day care availab le
 -  51 w eek s a ye ar

Re gi stere d C harity N o. 1110919

‘End of Month’ a la carte Evenings. 
(Last Fri & Sat of every month). 

Party bookings, min. 18 max. 48 people 
Tues to Sat every week.

BRING YOUR OWN WINE
 - NO CORKAGE CHARGE

THE ATTIC
TIME RESTORED 

4, Monkton Road, 
Tel: 821195

WIDE RANGE OF
PET SUPPLIES

Lawnmowers 
Serviced

(Petrol and electric) 

New Seasons Seeds
Compost, Bark
Garden Tools
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